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“Because He lives, I can face tomorrow. Because He lives, all fear is gone. Because I
know He holds the future, and life is worth the living, just because He lives.” This is the
chorus of the old Bill Gaither song "Because He Lives."
No truer words are ever sung or spoken than the ones that express our hope in a risen and
living Savior. Our Lord is alive! That doesn’t just mean that He exists -- It means that a
living, vibrant, and communicative being called Jesus is communicating His will and
promises to His church on earth through the person of the Holy Spirit.
One thing that He is communicating to us presently is to rejoice in the season that we are
living in. We as human beings are living on a corrupt and dying planet that is scheduled
for termination and total recreation.
Jesus promised that a time would come on the earth when mankind's hearts would fail
them for fear.
Luk 21:26 Men's hearts failing them for fear, and for looking after those things which
are coming on the earth: for the powers of heaven shall be shaken.
The fullness of that time has not yet come because believe me, there are coming things
that will be far worse than COVID-19. But the answer for us believers in those times to
come is found in a following verse:
Luk 21:28 And when these things begin to come to pass, then look up, and lift up your
heads; for your redemption draweth nigh.
This verse means to rejoice in Him by looking up unto Him and lifting up our
countenance, remembering all of His promises. "Because He Lives."
Don’t murmur and complain in these days about such things as having to shelter in place
at home for a short season. Remember that Noah had to shelter in place for
approximately 364 to 370 plus days on a boat with seven other people and thousands of
animals before he could go outside. And remember that from the time that Noah
removed the ark's covering and saw dry land until the time that he left the ark was still a
matter of weeks (Genesis 7 & 8).
The point is that impositions have always been around since the beginning of time, but
God‘s Word never changes.

............................
Jesus is Lord…!

We are promised by Jesus Himself that the gospel that He taught and demonstrated with
power would be preached before His return.
Mat 24:14 And this gospel of the kingdom shall be preached in all the world for a
witness unto all nations; and then shall the end come.
These are exciting days, and we have so much to lift up our heads and rejoice over! The
harvest fields of souls are ripe and ready to be harvested. We are standing on the cusp of
the greatest spiritual harvest of humanity since the world began.
Blessings,
Pastor Bronc

